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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. ;\

IIf You Want Fine 
Porkers, Use EARNCubic Feet in a Ion of Hay.

How many cubic feet are there in a 
ton of well-settled hay?

Ans.—It is generally estimated that 
450 cubic feet will weigh out a ton.

,

nA. R.

Gardiner’s A Pure-Bred Yorkshireuv.
32S Pig Meal Guinea Hens..lx

Where can I secure a pair of guinea 
hens?

IllL. A. IThere is money in pork.and 
the wis* farmer pays careful 
lotion to feeding the little 
pip once they are weaned.

The object is to fatten them
quickly and yet maintain per
fect digestion.

Gardiner’s Pig Meal, with 
skim hr separated milk is the 
nerfect substitute for the 
mothers milk. P.çs thrive 
on it and grow rapidly, thus 
bringing quick profit to the 
farmer.

Ans.—We do nQt know just at present 
of anyone having a pair for sale, but if 
you would place a small advertisement 
in our columns you would no doubt get 
in touch with someone having these for 
sale.
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Old Oats.
1. Would you advise sowing oats 

that were grown two years ago?
2. Is it lawful for a man to marry 

his brother’s widow?
Ans.—Yes, provided the oats have been 

properly stored.
2. No.
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Sold in 25, 50 or 100-lb.
dealer has Removing Material Fron^Farm^^

“A buysITfarrrTfrom B who agrees to 
leave shingles which he had bought for 
house, also car and rope in bam. When 
B moves he takes the shingles and car 
and rope. Can B do this? G. W. F.

Ans.—If nothing had been agreed upon, 
B would have been at liberty to take the 
shingles, car and rope. As B took these 
materials after agreeing to leave them, 
it indicates that he is not man of his word. 
If this were a written agreement, or 
there was a witness to the agreement, 
A could force B to return these things.

You can do this by sending 25 New, Yearly Subscriptions to

The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Magazine

bags. If your 
none, order direct from

GARDINER
BR0&,

Each subscription must be accompanicdby the sum of $1.50. and
when remitting, use Postal •OT^Farmers Advocate”These hogs are bred at “Weldwood The Farmer s Advocate
farm, and youcan have your choice. Boar or Sow of.1Tre",i”« *3* 

As the winners complete their lists, their names will '**”**'*"• 
'» and the pigs shipped in rotation, as they become ready for shipment.

PLEASE REMEMBER
Write plainly fill names and addresses when sending subscriptions. 
Each subscription sent must be for one year, and must he that of 

a bona fide new subscriber. , . ,
Renewal subscriptions or changes of name from one member 

household to another do not count.
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DfitS. 17 Salting Cows.
1 Is it better to have salt where the I 

cows can get it at all times, or to give 
it only at certain intervals?

2 I have been told to give cows I 
carbolic acid. It is a good practice?

E. T. M.

Ils you 
n be a 
: today

London, Ont.Ans.—1. The best plan is to have 
salt where the cows can get it at all times.

2 It is not a practice to be recom
mended, although a very small quantity 
has in some cases been given A cow 
that is in proper condition at time of 
freshening is seldom subject to this 
trouble.
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fiFnlarged Fetlock.
1 Mv driving mare got struck on the 

front foot a year ago and the fetlockis 
enlarged. What can I use to reduce this
swellin^here cou|d j get a book on^f°x 

fammg? liniment made of
4 drams ea^ of iodine and iodide o 
ootassium and 4 ounces each of alcohol
5 glycerine. If this does not effect a
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this subject could be obtained.
Moving Hay.

I moved on this rented farm two years 
i ZL ;s worded ‘‘all feed must be 

fed on farm ” When we came there there

[mm taking my lour tons away, «hm 

prevented from taking y ^ the
hayr aWTa mention the tnatter ,of payment 
T nf in view of the possibibty of the 
hav teing distrained upon if you hap
pened to be in default in that regard.
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YORKSHIRES for food.

■Pratt§> Poultry RegulatorPigi of different ages, both sexes, 
from large litters.

;

WELDWOOD FARM
farmer’s Advocate, London, Ontario
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ity in the morn- At Westside Farm
Small pigs of “Weldwood" 
breed ready to ship; write at 
once.

David A. Ashworth - Denfield, Ont.

Inverugie Tamworths
A choice lot of gilts bred for June and July farrow, 
, „ Young boars from 50 pounds up.
***”• Hadden, Box 264, Sunderland. Ont.
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Pratt Food Co. of Canada, limited IMeadow Brook
aSe^r r°*nk>r^eW'nn*n8 stoc^‘ ^>r*ces

MINERS, R.R. No. 3, Exeter, Ontario

32SL Carlas# Ave., Toronto.
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S' Lakeview Yorkshires
f you want brood sows of any age, stock boars of 
ai*y age, or young pigs, write me. All bred
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Large English Berkshires
supply select breeding stock, all ages. 2 boars 

na 4 sows, 4 months old, from registered stock.
LJr- ABBOTT.

^0Un8 tows, bred for May and June farrow, and 
toars for sale. Write or ’phone.

J0HN W. TODD______________________________

^ Type Chester WhitesTw«
^Etinbition,. 1919. L°nd°n a"d TOr°n"
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ELMHURST ^RGE ENGLISH B^KSHIMS jÆM

VANPEELIP. Br^erand Skm’lhon Radiai.______________  ^

uselas
Corinth, Ontario

H. M.

BERKSHIRESS“SSsDS|“
ADAM THOMPSON, R. R- No. 1, Stratford, Ont.

Shakespeare Station, G.T.R-

Now offering pigs from our I sea 
sows, and sews Dred to our 1,005-lb. boar.
- JOHN ANNESSER. Tilbury, Ont.

S^vepthire Yearlim- Ewesbrtd to Bibby'5 1 be
rwe I,„v„ . ™ uwes84 (imp.) ram and
TwoCI„a by him. Two Shorthorn bulls.0 “jjdesdale stallions.

* H. PUGH, Myrtle Station, Ont.
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Large Black Pigs
Hardy, thrifty* and easy feeders, the 

Boyish Large Blacks are a satisfactory 
bleed for this country. In England their 
popularity brings higher prices for them 
foan for other breeds at present. A bacon 
type and good size. Try them. Reason
able prices. All ages on hand a t present.

Also English dual-purpose bulls.

LYNNORE STQCK FARM
F. W. COCKSHUTT

OntarioBrantford
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